FOREWORD
The Subcommittee on Radlochemlstry is one of a number of subcommittees working under the Committee on Nuclear Science wlthln the National Academy of Sciences -National Research council . Its members represent govenunent, Industrial, and university laboratorlea In the areas of nuclear chemistry and analytical chemistry.
The Subcommittee has concerned ltBelf with those areas of nuclear science which Involve the chemist, such as the collection and distribution of radlochemlcal procedure, the establishment of speclflcatlons for availability of cyclotron time place of radlochemlstry In the etc.
This series of monographs radlochehcally p~e reagentB, for service irradiations, the undergraduate college program, has grown out of the need for up-to-date compllatton'a of %adlochemlcal Infomatlon and procedures. The Subcommittee has endeavored to present a serlea which will be of mexlmum use to the"working scientist and which contains the latest available Information. Each monograph collects In one volume the pertinent Information required for radlochemlcal work with an individual element or a group of closely related elementB.
An expert In the radlochetistry of the particular element has written the monograph, followlng a standard format developed by the Subconmlttee. The Atomic Energy Commlsslon has sponsored the prlnttig of the series.
The Subcommittee Is confident these publications wI1l be useful not only to the radlochemlst but also to the research worker h other fields such as physics, biochemistry or medlclne who wishes to use radlochemlcal techniques to solve a specific problem.
INTRODUCTION
This volume which deals with the radlochemlstry of osmium Is one of a series of monographs on radlochemistry of the elements.. There is Included a review of the nuclear and chemical features of particular interest to the radiochemist, a"discussion of problems of dissolution of a sample snd counting techniques, and finally, a collection of radiochemical procedures for the element as found in the literature.
The series of monographs will cover all elements for which radiochemical procedures are pertinent. Plans include revision "of the monograph periodically as new techniques and procedures warrant. The reader is therefore encouraged to call to the attention of the author any publinhed or unpublished material on the radiochemistry of osmium which might be included in a revised version of the monograph.
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Generally, "carrier"methodB are uBed nmat frequently In radlochemistry.
They involve the addition of a Bmdl .a?rwunt of inactive stable element to a solution of the irradiated nmteriaL to serve as a carrier of the radionuclide of that element through the Reparation method. 'Tarrier-free"ae.parations ., . . conno~that no carrier is added. These radlochemicaltechnique are used "2 6ilverf gold, Iron, and nickel. It is usually obtained from these base materiale by a reduction proceaE.
Metallic osmium
Metilic osmium is a gray, brittle metkl ness. It haE.a denBity of 22.7anda melting form, it Ie"tisoluble in acids; however, in fuming HN03 forming osmium tetroxide, when possessing a considemble hardpoint of 2700°c. h a compact finely divided,"it is soluble 0s0~, which is hi@ly volatile.
The CompoundE of 08mdum
Oeudum can form compounds havlgg oxidation etates of +2, +3, +4, +6, A. (3) me Os@
Iom,are un6table in acid. Such groups as Cl-, Br-, N02-, GilcJmiBt@) and Beamlsh (9) he other platlnum metals can also be sepamted from gold by precipitating gold from an acid solution with such reagente as femous sulfate,
sulfur dioxide}4) oxalic acid~4) hydroqulnone\'4) tetraethyl~tiw chloride,'15) and sodium nitrite.
Sepam tion By Volatilization
Omium canbe readily oxidized to 0s +8 and the formation of the volatile octavalent oxide has been used most frequently to eeparate osmium from all of the other platinum mtala (except ruthenium) and other chemical elements.
Tenant first used an oxidizing fusion and a distillation process Involting nitric acid. Gilchrist (18) later showed that osmium couldbe rapidly distilled from a hexabrcnnos~te solution by the use of a 10$ HN03 oolution. However, in the aaqe investigation, it was shown that i%e distillation of hexachlorosmate ,. solutions with nitric acid took a much longer time to complete than distil,la-. (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) 'ion 'ith '2"4"
Various modifications of this distillation technique exist.
The volatile osmium tetroxide can be collected and absorbed in receiting liquids (18) (13) have also used a method in which osmium was removed from a chloride solutionby a distillation at 115°Wth a g202 -H2S04~tme. The tetroxide wa~abaorbed either in a 40% BBr solution or In a 5$ solution of thiourea in ethanolhydrocblorlc acid (1:1). Sepsmtione of osmium from other elements by the use of aqua regia distillations are also recorded. (9) The separation of osmium from ruthenium usually occur~in nm6t of these distillations, Whenever the oxides of both elements are volatilized, 8s in the hydrogen peroxide method of Westland and Beamish, (24) the distillate can be treated with H2S04 and boiled to rem?ve osmium. Ruthenium can then be obtained by a dlstilhtion from a bromate mixture. (13, 24) 3. l%=.= tion~Solvent Extraction ~B+a forms a colored compldx with ephedrine hydrochloride and can be sepuated from platinum and rhodium by tiracting it from a slightly acid (*) solution into carbon tetrac~oride.
The palladlumj iridium, and gold mmlexes dso etimct into carbontetrachlor5de. (42, 43) In general, it consists of preparing a,base meti alloy button by reduction with mechanically mixed carbon, scdim carbonate,borax, and ore; base metal oxides are added,'if required. The reduction is ctied out at a tempemture of 1450°and, after its preparation, the button is dissolved in HC1 and HNO 3. The platinum metals are then ertracted f%n -e sulution by methods similar to those described elsewhere in this monograph. = a similar method, osmium covered from the button by a distillation of the Any one of these the radiochemistry Of dissolution techniques can the osmium rsdlonuclddee.
(and ruthenium) were revolhtile ofides.
be s@pted for use in
The addition of osmium S2?izEz tot~,~--e before~~'='lutionbe~~till =Bist in-~e~ã r"exchange of the radioactive and inactive osmium atoms.
v. SAFETY PRACTICES
Adequate eafety precautions should be followed in dissolving any sample material.whether it in radioactive or nonradhactlve. The manual by Pieters and Creyghton(45) la one @ several that report on the toxicology of met Inactiv"eelementil cortrpounde. fkicha manual ae this should be consulted before any malyaie IE undertaken.
Safe practicee in handling radl-ctive sample mterials are always~r-tant in Iaaiochemistry. Many other sfilar sources of information exist and shouldbe consulted.
VI. COUNl?ING TE!CHIHQJFS FOR THE RADIOACTIVE OSldlJM ISOTOPES
The analysis of sample materials contai!rlng osmium tiionuclides uaybe cmupleted either by a direct (nondestructive)~~~nt of the mdionuclide in the irradiated sample or by obtaining the radionuclide in sam? formby radiochemicallyprocessing the hradiated sample. The use of either technique is dependent upon the specific characteristicsof the osmium radioIsotope being -asured, i.e., its half-life, the type radiatiohe it emits as it decays, and the energy of those radiations. The ease witl"which a~ñ ondestzmctive analysis methd can be applled la nmst frequently influenced by the radioactivity of the sample~trix containing the osmium radionuclide.
If this presenta a considemble interfemce, then the swnple must be proceseed radiochemically. 
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Slaldadi *d to contain at ieam lo tillgreme or 0s per milli~m.
Distills ae OeOL to @-we an orange-coiomd EIolutlon.
solution my be used w amifit in c~d.ation.
Cau9es a reduction to some lower oxitition state of Oa.
Removes excess mgneslan metal.
Gaama-~ener~-dlacrimlnazionmay be wed 'here. z. m,~. E., =.
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53. LAdlcotte, G. W., Fu= -A~ed Chanistry~61-80 (1960).
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